Former federal agents reveal documented pattern of judicial
misconduct, including due process violations associated with attempts
to block federal agents from reporting corrupt activities in key
government and judicial positions. Without addressing the merits of
the Supreme Court's decision in Bush versus Gore, the evidence shows
betrayal of public trust, contempt for due process and the rule of law,
by federal judges and Supreme Court justices. This documented
misconduct covers a 20-year period and reveals federal judges and
Supreme Court Justices:
Obstructingjustice, blocking the reports of corrupt activities
in government, which were being reported by former federal
agents, as required to be made by the federal crime reporting
statute, Title 18 U.S.C. $ 4. These criminal activities included
years of CIA drug smuggling, widespread judicial corruption
in bankruptcy courts, and much more, as detailed in
Defrauding America, Unfriendly Skies, and Drugging
America. These obstruction of justice offenses are federal
crimes under Title 18 U.S.C. $$2,3,4,24 1, and 37 1.
Unlawfully and unconstitutionally barring a government
whistleblower from federal court for the remainder of his
life, which blocked his reporting of government corruption
under the federal crime-reporting statute and blocked his
defense against retaliatory judicial violations of civil and
constitutional rights. The same judges entrusted to enforce the
laws and Constitution are shown as being the worst violators of
these protections, while concurrently blocking the reports of
corruption in government.
Sentencing a former federal agent to federal prison in
retaliation for reporting the criminal activities, which is a
federal offense under criminal statutes (Title 18 U.S.C. $9
241,242,245,246,1505,1510,1512,1513(b), 1515,42
U.S.C. $5 1983-1988) and under the nation's civil rights
statutes, including the due process that allegedly motivated the
Supreme Court Justices in the Bush versus Gore matter.
Charging that former federal agent with criminal contempt of
court for exercising constitutional due process against record-setting civil and
constitutional violations. These are felonies under Title 18 U.S.C. 5 241.
All of these judicial offenses, and many more, are detailed and documented in the third
editions of Defrauding America and Unfriendly Skies, with reference to them in a federal
pro~ress.html.More
lawsuit appearing at www.defraudin~america.corn~lawsuit
information about other forms of documented corruption in government can be found at
www.dru~~ingamerica.com,
www.defra~~dingamerica.com,
www.unfriendlyskies.com
Purchase of these books, including their E-book formats, which fund these public-spirited
activities, can be had by calling 1-800-247-7389,or ordering at the Internet site. These
constitute the most powerful tools for fighting judicial and government misconduct.
Defrauding America, 3rd ed, hard cover, 750 pages, $28 plus $4 shipping. ($12 E-book)
Drugging America, 1st ed, hard cover, 519 pages, $28 plus $4 shipping. ($12 E-book)
Unfriendly Skies, 3rd ed, soft cover, 650 pages, $25 plus $4 shipping. ($10 E-book)
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